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Musk breaks ground on Tesla Shanghai plant
SHANGHAI: Guests look at a Tesla Model 3 during a ground-breaking ceremony for a Tesla factory in Shanghai yesterday. Musk presided over the ground-breaking for a Shanghai factory that will allow the electric-car manufacturer
to dodge the China-US tariff crossfire and sell directly to the world’s biggest market for “green” vehicles. —AFP

China has ‘good 
faith’ to fix trade
issues as talks
with US resume 
BEIJING: China has the “good faith” to
work with the United States to resolve
trade frictions, the Foreign Ministry said
yesterday, as the world’s two largest
economies resumed talks in a bid to end
their trade dispute. US officials are meet-
ing their counterparts in Beijing this week
for the first face-to-face talks since US
President Donald Trump and China’s
President Xi Jinping agreed in December
to a 90-day truce in a trade war that has
roiled global markets.

Trump said on Sunday that trade talks
with China were going very well and that
weakness in the Chinese economy gave
Beijing a reason to work toward a deal.

Yesterday, US Commerce Secretary
Wilbur Ross told NBC the talks were
being held with appropriate level staff and
would help determine how the administra-
tion moves forward. Ross also said he saw
“a very good chance that we will get a

reasonable settlement that China can live
with, that we can l ive with and that
addresses all of the key issues,” adding
that it would be easiest to tackle immedi-
ate trade but harder to resolve enforce-
ment issues and structural reforms such as
intellectual property rights and market
access.” The two sides agreed to hold
“positive and constructive” dialogue to
resolve economic and trade disputes in
accordance with the consensus reached by
the countries’ leaders, Foreign Ministry
spokesman Lu Kang told reporters at a
regular news briefing.

“From the beginning we have believed
that China-US trade friction is not a posi-
tive situation for either country or the
world economy. China has the good faith,
on the basis of mutual respect and equali-
ty, to resolve the bilateral trade frictions,”
Lu said.

Trump imposed import tariffs on hun-
dreds of billions of dollars of Chinese goods
last year and has threatened more to pres-
sure Beijing to change its practices on
issues ranging from industrial subsidies to
intellectual property to hacking. China has
retaliated with tariffs of its own.

“As for whether the Chinese economy is
good or not, I have already explained this.
China’s development has ample tenacity
and huge potential,” Lu said. “We have firm
confidence in the strong long-term funda-

mentals of the Chinese economy.”
Lu also said that Vice President Wang

Qishan would attend the World Economic
Forum in Davos, Switzerland in late January,
but added that he had not yet heard of any
arrangements for a meeting with Trump
there. By yesterday afternoon, few details
had emerged of the talks, which were
scheduled to run through today.

The US delegation, led by Deputy US
Trade Representative Jeffrey Gerrish,
includes undersecretaries from the US
Departments of Agriculture, Commerce,
Energy and Treasury, as well as senior offi-
cials from the White House. Tu Xinquan, a
Chinese trade expert at Beijing’s University
of International Business and Economics,
told Reuters before talks began that the
meetings would likely focus on technical
issues and leave major disagreements to
more senior officials.

“China’s economy is significantly slowing
down, and the US stock market is declining
quickly. I think the two sides need some
kind of agreement for now,” Tu said. Data
last week showed manufacturing has
slowed in both China and the United States,
though the US Labor Department on Friday
reported a surge in new jobs in December
along with higher wages.

Officials have given scant details on con-
cessions that China might be willing to
make to meet US demands, some of which

would require structural reforms unpalat-
able for Chinese leaders. Even if a trade
agreement is reached soon, analysts say it
would be no panacea for China’s economy,
which is expected to continue decelerating
in coming months.

China’s stridently nationalist Global

Times tabloid said in an editorial late on
Sunday that statements from both sides that
they hoped to reach a deal were cause for
optimism, but that Beijing would not cave in
to US demands. “If China was going to raise
the white flag, it would have done it
already,” the paper said. —Reuters

Factory to help electric-car maker dodge China-US tariff crossfire
SHANGHAI: Tesla boss Elon Musk presided yesterday
over the ground-breaking for a Shanghai factory that
will allow the electric-car manufacturer to dodge the
China-US tariff crossfire and sell directly to the world’s
biggest market for “green” vehicles.

The plant in a Shanghai suburb is Musk’s biggest
overseas move yet and will eventually have an annual
production capacity of 500,000 vehicles, Tesla says,
dramatically increasing the California-based company’s
output. “China is becoming the global leader in electric
vehicle adoption, and it is a market that is critical to
Tesla’s mission to accelerate the world’s transition to
sustainable energy,” Musk said, according to a statement
released by the manufacturer.

Musk had hinted recently at an upcoming Shanghai
trip to break ground for the plant but Monday’s event
was not publicly announced until the Tesla CEO broke
the news in a series of tweets earlier in the day. In typi-
cally iconoclastic style, the 47-year-old Musk changed

his Twitter profile picture around the time of the cere-
mony to one showing his face with an exaggerated han-
dlebar moustache drawn on it.

The Shanghai government later posted photos on
social media showing Musk and officials from Tesla and
the city on a large stage at a launch ceremony at the site,
located on Shanghai’s distant outskirts.

No investment figures were given but the cost of the
project has been estimated by analysts at up to $5 bil-
lion. The Shanghai venture comes as US companies face
pressure from President Donald Trump to keep manu-
facturing jobs at home, and as Beijing and Washington
wage a trade spat that has seen both sides levy tariffs on
hundreds of billions of dollars of products.

Slowing down 
Analysts say production in China would allow Tesla

to side-step such measures, which have already caused
a spike in the price of the cars the company now

imports to the Chinese market. But construction of the
plant-the subject of stop-start negotiations between
Tesla and Shanghai for well over a year-gets under way
just as the outlook for China’s consumer market has
turned worrisome.

Apple sparked global alarm over the prospects for
the world’s second-largest economy last week when it
cut its revenue forecast, citing slowing demand in China
and the trade war.

Domestic and foreign automakers have been racing
to grab shares of China’s electric-vehicle sector-already
the world’s biggest and expected to continue to grow as
the Chinese government pushes clean technologies.

But the pace of growth is expected to slow along
with China’s economy. The Shanghai factory will be
Tesla’s first production line outside the United States.
Musk tweeted earlier yesterday that Tesla was “aiming
to finish initial construction this summer, start Model 3
production end of year & reach high-volume produc-

tion next year”. The Shanghai plant would supply the
“Greater China region” with “affordable versions” of
the Tesla Model 3 — the carmaker’s first mid-price,
mass-market vehicle-and its planned Model Y, Musk
tweeted.

The Model S, Model X and “higher cost versions” of
the 3 and Y would continue to be made in the United
States for the global market, including China, he added.
Despite its relative affordability compared to other
Tesla models, the price of a US-made Model 3 now
starts at about $50,000, but Musk has said he aims to
get that down to $35,000. He provided no price figures
for China-made cars.

China typically requires foreign automakers to
forge joint ventures with domestic firms when estab-
lishing manufacturing plants, which means sharing
profits and technology with local partners. But Tesla
has said its Shanghai plant will be “wholly-owned” by
the company.  —AFP

BEIJING: Members of the US trade delegation to China leave a hotel in Beijing yesterday. US
negotiators yesterday headed into talks with Chinese counterparts as the two countries
seek a deal to end a trade war that has raised fears of global economic turmoil. —AFP


